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TO INVESTIGATE HIGH PRICES I H NORTH SIAiE H01N61 Some time in March. Senator Cum-
mins, of Iowa, will deliver an ad-
dress before the Manufacturers' Club
of High Point. Among the other
speakers will be Gov. Mann, of Va.;
Gov. AnselJ of South Carolina, and
President Alderman of the University
of Virginia

At GoFdsboro highwaymen sand-
bagged and! robbed, three citizens
separately and in different sections
of the town. 6ne was relieved of
$500.

The Winston Sentinel says Con-
gressman Morehead will not make
the race again for Congresjsin the fifth
district.

A picture of King Edward, of
rtreat Rritin. bearino- - hU i.nW.nT,
has been placed in the Hall of His-
tory at Raleigh.

Four negroes, were drowned last
week near Oid Tra.p, Camden county.
A thorough: search has been! made
for the bodies, but so far with no
success. -

Dormitory of Mount Pleasant
school was nrned Friday

" Noted Feudist Surrender.
Roanoke, Va., Special. A Blue-fiel- d,

W. Va., special says Jim Dan-

iels' and his Ave sons, noted Kentucky
feudists, surrendered to the sheriff at
Pikeville, Ky., Saturday, and- - were
placed in jail. Old man Daniels said
he was tired of cheating justice and
having got religion he was ready with
his sons to take their medicine.

Robbed! Passengers of $400.
Pittsburg, Kan., Special. Three

unidentified men held ud and robbed
the passengers on a eastbound Mis
souri Pacific passenger train, five
miles East of here last Friday night.
They were nnmasked. About $400
and a small amount of jewelry was
taken from Ithe passengers.

Hereafter all prisoners appearing
in the Bristol, Va., police court will
have their descriptions so carefully
recorded that if they appear again
they can be identified at once.

Suit For $375,000. .

Cincinnati, u., bpeciai. ;Asuit lor
$375,000 damages has been filed ;in
the United tates district court here
by the Dueber Watch Case Company
against the Keystone Watch Case
Company of Philadelphia and other
concerns alleged to be members of an
illegal combination within the mean-
ing of the Sherman law.

Dedicate Peace Palace. r

Washington, Special. The new
building of (the International Bureau
of the American Republics, costing
$1,000,000. will be dedicated Wednes-
day, April ii. '
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Virginia MkjL Vote en State-Wid- e

t
'! L'aw,

.

; Richmond,; Va., - Special. In pur-
suance of thc plan of ; the Virginia

' Anti Saloon League Senato? Strode
Saturday introduced a bill providing
for an" election by all .the . qualified
voters of the State on the subject of
State-wide- J prohibition to be held
whenever petitioned for by a num-
ber of voters equal to 25 per cent of
the number voting at the preceding
jrerieral election. ..
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BELO W any other
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FOR "FINTCFY" AT,P7?TT'nB9.
My eh'ldren had "finicky" "appe- - ,

tltes, and it reeinert impossible to
provide a Tral that would be ac--

. .? :ceptable to-all- . "
: Some of the thin?? they disliked!
they had never tasted, to one dav T

paid; "To-morro- w Robert mny order
the dinner. Ho may be the, hot and
the rest of us will bo . his guests.
Of course, as his guests it would be t
unpardonable for u to tell him we
did not like his fcod. We must at '

least taste of everything. The one
who is the most perfectly bred guest i

may; give a dinner soon after. Of .

course, if there is any one who is
P?11' thT one wri-- be denied the

privilege of enterUinin g us."
Well, ' the result of our - series - of

dinners was , that Alice discovered f
that cream really tasted very nice, r
and Paul " found thateiggs were not
the abomination he had thought them.
Moreover, their father meekly ac-

cepted French dressing, although k
thitherto he had never tasted olive;
oil. "Harper8 Bazar.

May Strike April First.
Toledo, 0., Special.-J-Presid- ent

Lewis of the United Mine' Workers
said Saturday that there would be a
general suspension of work in the
bituminous fields of the country April
first if agreements on the wage'
schedule are not reached by that date.

No Increase in Shoe Duty.
Washington, Special.--Th- e Cuban

government will not increase the duty
on American shoes imported into that
country, the United States charge at
Havana reported Saturday.

Indict City Officials. S
Chicago, Special. Four true bills

charging cityhall officials with' con-
spiracy in connection with the $45,-00- 0

A ' shale rock'' scandle were re-
turned by the county grand jury
Saturday. The men indicted were i
John Ericson, city engineer; Michael
H. McGovern, contractor; Paul Red-iesk- e,

former deputy commissioner of
public works and Ralph A. Bonnell,
former assistant city engineer. r

Are a Necessity
in the Country .

Home.
The farther you are removed

from town to railroad station, the
more the telephone "will save in
time and horse flesh. No man has
a right to compel one of the family
to lie in agony for hours while he
drives to town Tor the doctor Tel-
ephone and save half the stifferiog,

uur iree jiooic tells how to or-ganiz- e,

I build and operate - tele-
phone Imes "ar easterns. ? t

trial to rebnsible' parties

THE CADIZ ELECTRIC CO.,

201 CCC Building, y Cadiz, Ohio.

olS ALL IT 17ILL .GQST.YQI)
write for our big FBEE JBICrCIB catalogue

showing the most complete Une of hieh-era- d

BICYCLES. TIKES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
manufacturer or dealer in the world.

BUY BICYCLE'lr.-jss- -

young men who apply at once.

-PROOF TinES ONLY
Cl.80

. V Rna . ....... - -
aamk

a.ts. --
VJ1-, Jt and ! also rim striD "U"

:A Ai T. to prevent rim euttlnc.
rw- .- J tiro will outlast any other

make SOFT, and
EASr RIDING

you send
one nicicei

. . . " . t . 1 1wenn ou to sena. us a shu
and repairs. nd

in the bicvel- - line are sold by us at half the usuai

vu xv.

SSi MILLIONS

BEHIND BEEF TRUST

, . "V; "

Standard Oil Company Controls
Great Packing companies.

MYSTERY OF FINANCE SOLVED

Tlienoin.enal Business. of Swift & Co,
Ki-plaine- by the Backing of Oil
Magnate's Money Itise ol Jj. A.
Carton and Samuel McRoberts.

T Kew York City. --John D. Rocked
feller's millions . dominate the Beef
Trust, and the power of Standard Oil
tontrols both Armous & Co. and Swift
& Co.

For fthe first s time in sevente'en
rears; tha mystery surrounding the
vast financial power that has been
behind L. A. Carton, treasurer of
Swift & Co., is dispelled and the sud-

den rise of Samuel McRoberts from
treasurer of Armour & Co. to presi-
dent of the National City Bank, which
Is practicallx controlled by the Stand-
ard Oil Co., is made plaiD.

The story of how the Standard Oil
entered the Beef Trust dates back to
the panic of 1893. Swift & Co. at
tnat time .was hard up . for money.
Gustavus E. Swift, founder of the
business, which was incorporated in
1SS6 with $300,000, tried to borrow
from Chicago bankers and failed. L.
A. Carton, who was then a private
banker in Chicago,; went to Swift and
said: J 1

.."I can get that money for you from
Ecckefeller. Let 'me try."

Canon succeeded in raising $5,-600,0- 00.

The capital of Swift & Co.
v.as increased from $7,500,000 to
SIC, 000, 000. Justvhow much of this
stock was taken up by Rockefeller 'at
that time is not known; but at tho
present time it Is knbwn that ajarge

.portion of the 53,000,000 bonds of
f Swift & Co. are held by Standard Oil
interests. These are First Gold 5s,
dated July 1, 1900, due July 1. 1914;
but subject to call after July, 1910.

Carton became treasurer of Swift
& Co., and ever since Swift & Co.
has expanded faster than any other
packing house in the world. In 1899 J

its capitaT was Increased otHfiW?
vuu: in i'juz to $z,uuu,uuu; in iuito 5C5,000,000;7ln 1906 to $50,000,-00- 0,

and on January 7, 1909, to $C0,-000,0- 0.

JSver since 1 898 the stock
has r-a-id seven per cent. -

Swift Sz Co. and Armour & Co. to-
gether ovrri seventy-seve-n per cent, of
the stock of the $15,000,000 National
Packing-Company- The latter has.
the Federal AGrand Jury in Chicago
has proved, control of twentyrtwo
packing and provision companies
which operate plants and agencies all

"over the United States, but in Engl-
and and South America Morris & Co.
own the remaining twenty-thre-e
per cent, of the National stock. Tho

of the four companies
above flamed amounted last year to
$500.000,000..

iJrRdberts, like Carton, was prac-tlral- lr

unheard of before ho was
rai?ed to the treasureship of Armour
& Co. lie was born in Malt Eend,
Mo.. December 20.1SC9. He went
ta Chicago to practice law and later
entered the les;al deoartment of Arm-cu- r,

& Co. lie studied the financial
Fido of thp great corporation as well,
r.nd in 1S94 he succeeded P. A. Val-
entine as treasurer. Following the
acquisition of the United States
Leather Company from the Rockefel-
lers by the Armour interests, P. A.
Valentine became a director of that
company. '

.
. .

In the directorate of the National
Packing Company Carton has been a
member since incorporation in 1&03,
McRoberts resigned as a director of
the National on becoming vice-preside- nt

of the Standard Oil'bank.

FAMILY FEUD LASTS TO GRAVE.

Neither Governor Draper Xor Brothqr
at General Draper's Funeral, s ?

Milford, Mass. Much ' comment
fras made on the fact that' neither
Covernor Eben S. Draper nor '; his
brother, George A. Draper, wts per-
mitted to attend the funeral of their

.brother; General' William 7. Draper,
held here. '

The feud In the Draper family that
has been carried to the grave of one
o its leading members has started
tongues wagging, and it is said to
have grown out of a quarrel between
Mrs. William -- P.' Draper and Mrs.
George A. Draper, who are sisters and
members of the old Preston family of
Lexington, Ky. '

The nature. of the difference- - be-
tween the two sister3 has been kept
quiet. Business affairs and political
ambitions of the brothers are said to
nave helped widen the breach. "

TOLKR, MAD BROKER, SUICIDE

I fad llzcn a Prisoner on Ward's Island
and Threw Himself Into the River.

New York City.- - Henry Penningt-
on Toler, once a leader in the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, jumped
into the East, River from Ward's
island and was drowned in Hell Gate.J

. Toler, who was the originator of
the scheme known a3 the "Harlem
heirs," by me'ans of which many per-
sons were induced to believe that

y would become rich' when the
.cj'urts had awarded them the prop-eity.-- of

a large number of other per-- ,
softs in Harlem, had been an inmate

5 the insane hospital on the Island
nce last July. His idea in the Har-lei- a

heirs plan was to establish a new
Jerusalem for Mrs. Eddy's church.

VERDICT AGAINST HATTERS

D. E. Loeve, Manufacturer, Vins
' Anti-Boyc- ott Case.

"

Federal Court Holds Individuals Foi
Damages in Danbury Judge In-

structs Jury For Plaintiff.

Hartford, Conn. "A new declara-
tion of independence" is what Daniel
Davenport, attorney, of Bridgeport,
calls the verdict of $222,000 rendered
in the United States Court by the Jury
in the suit of D. E. Loewe, of Dan-bur- y,

against Martin Lawler and 239,
hatmakers of this State. After being
out more than two hours the jury or--
Idered actual damages of $74,000 to
tne plaintiff, .but as the suit was
brought under the Sherman Anti-Tru- st

law, triple damages can be re-
covered. ,

There was a remarkable scene In
the courtroom when the verdict was
announced. The defendants in at-
tendance Vere stunned and groups
dejectedly discussed the significance
of the blow. A conference with the
court followed, at which It was de-
cided to give the attorneys for the de-
fense a hearing on March 7, when a
motion to set aside the verdict on the
ground of being excessive will be ar-
gued. The assessment of cost and the
fees of tho counsel will also be deter-
mined. It is estimated that the costs
will amount to at least $10,000, and
these, with the, counsel fees,' may
bring the bill against the United Hat-
ters of North America to fully a quar-
ter of a million dollars.

Asked regarding the moral signifi-
cance of the verdict in the case, which
is the most important of Its kind ever
tried in this country, Davenport, sen-
ior counsel for the plaintiff, said:

"First, it means that Individual
members of labor unions are bound
by the actions of their officers, and
they cannot allow them to do as they
please. Secondly, it means that the
Sherman Anti-Tru- st law protects
manufacturers and merchants from
boycott attacks. In substasce it is a
new declaration of independence."

The plaintiff, D. E. Loewe, was sur-
rounded by his friends and congratu-
lated upon the outcome of the case.
He said that if he had not won the
Suit ho would have had to go out of,
business..- - ,- - - , ..... .... -

The Judge in, his chargo practically
instructed the jury to bring in a ver-
dict for the plaintiff. He said the
only question for them to decide was
one of damages, and these were to be
based upon tho lorss, sustained by tho
plaintiC between July, 1902. and Sep-
tember, 190C, th3 period during,
which the boycott against the Loewe
factory was maintained."

The suit was brought against Mar-
tin Lawlor, John Cords and 239 other
hatters, members of Danbury, Bethel
and South Norwalk local unions cf the
United Hatters of North America, who
had ,been employed by the hatting
firm ! and who had declared a strike
and boycott against the firm July 25,
190"

The suit, which was for $240,000
damages, has been on trial for eleveu
weeks. It was InsLituted bly the Antl-Boyc- ott

Society through Loewe, but it
is understood the damages awarded
are to go to the Danbury hat makers.
The expense of defending the suil; is
being' met by .the United Hatters ot
Nortii America, who filed a bond to
cove: the amount of the attachment
cf the property of the defendants.

FOUR CHILDREN 1JIB IX FIRE.

Mystery Surrounds Tragedy in Home
ot Xesro Family;

Vilmington, Del..-- Trapped in the
attic, o a burning farmhonse while
their helpless mother looked od, pow-
erless to help them, four children
were burned to dealth nsar Dover.

,The mother, Mrs. Sarah Tatum,
was in a critical condition from shock.
The children were Mamie, fourteen-- ;

Lewis, sixteen; Stanford, five, and
Daisy, "three. .

In her night clothes Mrs. Tatum
started to summon help.

. The blaze attracted neighbors, but
before they arrived the children had
been Incinerated.

$30,000 FOR MRS. TEARY

Sells to Mrs. Morris K. Jesup , Meteors
Husbaud Brought Home. :

New York City; Mrs. Robert E.
Peary, wife of the North Pole. discov-
erer, has sold for a" sum sai
to be nearly 830,000, thre meteors
brought home from the Arctic regions.
Mrs. Jesup, widow of Morris . Jesup,
who, more than any other individual,
helped to finance Commander Peary's
trips, was the purchaser. .

Mrs. Jesup has given them to tho
American Museum of Natural His-
tory " : ':;.'' --

The meteors are the largest speci-
mens of iron ore composition ever
found.'-',-''-

AUTO ACCIDENTS INCREASE.

Forty-si- x I'cr Cent." More fn Day Statft
;:' Last Year. ; V

;
-:

Boston, Mas3. Emphasizing the
need of more careful and considerate
use of the highways of the State by
automobilistE, the Safe Roads Auto-
mobile Association issued a statement,
in which It is shown that forty-si- x per
cent, more automobile accidents of all
sorts occurred in Massachusetts in
1909 than in 1908. : r

The figures show 396 serious acci-
dents and; fifty-fo- ur deaths in 1909,
compared with 624 serious injuries
and thirty-thre- e deaths In 1908. .

IN; MEMORY OF DANIEL BOONE.

Cabin to Be Dedicated With proper
c Ceremonies at "Devil's Den."
Extensive preparations have been

made for the dedication of a cabin to
the memory of Daniel Boone at what
is known as Devil's Den, in Boone
township, Davidson county, near
Spencer. ' The ' cabin!, which has been
built, with great care, will be for-
mally dedicated on jMay 1, at which
tir&j a number of prominent speakers
from-vario- us parts of North. Carolina
will fr be present. The location is at
Bonne's Cave,; whiqh is known far
and wide as being at one time occu-
pied by the noted Daniel Boone. It
is well preserved to the present
time, and is said tojbe well arranged
wit)i seven living rooms underground.
A large number pf visitors are ex-
pected for the occasion.

- i f;. i.
f: Food Chemists Report,

during the year 721 samples of
food and beverages; were examined,
154j or a little more than 21 per cent
of which were found to be adulterat-
ed or misbranded. j Eight violations
of the law ' have been reported to
solicitors for prosecution and others
are4 being put in shape to be report-
ed.? In each case tjie defendant wafc
colrvicted and fined. The adultera-
tions of greatest importance were
found in butter, ice cream, vinegar,
syrap, molasses arid flour. ; Butter
contained fat cither than milk fat;
ice cream was made from gelatin,
etc:, 4 and was below standard in
milk fat; v compoqnd vinegar was
sold for 'fruit "vinegar; molasses and
syriip contained too much water, and
flour was bleached with chemicals
thai are deleterious to health,

New Railroads, i

A corps of surveyors have arrived
at Leaksville for the purpose of sur-
veying the Leaksville & Western
Rail wayv from that town to Madison,
following the banks of Dan river.

In May work will begin on a new
railroad from Norjth Wilkesboro to
Butler, Tenni, a distance of 90 miles.
Frank A. Linney, j Ed Coffey and
etiw inert, ofimean in Western. North,
Carolina are; behinji the project' and
have expended already $200,000 in
securing rights-of-va- y, under the
name of the Watauga Railroad Com-
pany. This; link vill pass through
Lenoir and will connect the Southern
railway; with' the coal fields of Ten-
nessee and Virginia by the most
direct route ! I

Big Land. Deal.
At Asheville the greatest timber

deal of the year jin western North
Carolina was consummated last week'
and announcement fmade when 15,000
acres of land on Forney's creek, in
Swain county and extending from
Clinjrman's dome cln the North Caro
lina-Tenness- ee boundary line to : the
railroad tracks off the Murphy div--,

ision, embracing a part of the 700,-00- 0

acres in the noted Whittier
boundary, was sold by the! Harris-Woodbu- ry

Lumber . fcompany to the
Norwood Lumber ICompany, a West
Virginia corporation, for the sum of
$220,000. I

: .

Pleased Witi Their Trip.
The waterawayS committee which

traveled through the eastern part of
the State last week with j Senator
Simmons, Senator Piles and; Clarke
and Representatives Wanger and
Stevens and Co). A. D. Watts
stated that they had a pleas-
ant trip and were favorably impress-
ed' with the State and the people
they met. 1

New Officers Elected.
At Dehhim lastjweek the citv pub-

lic, school superintendents of this
state held their annual session, and
after disenssinsr pianv subjects of
interest, elected the following officers:
Prof. Harry Howell of Hi?h Point,
president; Prof. W.- - D. Carmichael
of Durham, 'vice president and sec-
retary C. W. Wison was re-elect- ed.

Site For Mason's Home.
Mooresville citizens have given

11 3--4 acres to the Masons of the
State for a home for. the aged and
infirm. The lades of the Eastern
Star of the order, have joined in
the movement anjba handsome build--

111: cosung prouauiy qxu,uuu 10 v,--

000 will be ercc ed on the site do--
nated

Briefly Told. .:

Xmnarvl term of Forsvth criminal
court was: postponed on account of
smallpox. j

Five inches of snow fell at Winston-

-Salem last "Saturday.
Monroe i citizens are planning for a

new and commodious hotel.
The Eagle Fufniture Co., at High

Point, . has faildd. Liabilities be-

tween " $90,000 and . $110,000; assets
$25,000 to $S5,C00. ,

Wilmington isf to have a Commer-
cial CInb. ' i !

'

.The Iialeigh f South port railroad
will build to . Cfarktm, and may be
extended1 lo .Wbitevilie. ,

Congress to Begin Investiga-- !
tion at .Once.

THE WEEK'S PROGRAM OUTLINED

To Complete Postal Savings ' Bank,

. Statehoid andr Other Important., -

Matters.

Washington, Special. --Whether the
Senate and House will conduct rival
investigations into the causes of the
high cost of the necessaries of life is
a question that : concerns the political,
leaders more deeply than any other
problem now before Congress. If
bpth bodies conduct an examination
they " fear that different conclusions
may bei reached and that such differ-
ing reports, on the eve of the Con-

gressional elections, j would be likely
to prove embarrassing to the Repub-
lican majority. Nevertheless the Re-
publicans of the Senate apparently
are determined to order such an in-

quiry and conduct it with the ut- -

most dispatch regardless of the views
of the House leaders on the subject.

The Lodge resolution, which was
reported from the Senate committee
on finance, has been amended so as
to provide for a committee of seven
Senatirs, and it probably will be
reported from the Senate committee
on tontingent expenses. The
enlaged' committed will give Sen-

ator Elkins opportunity to serve
as one of the investigators, if he
cares to do so, and will unite the
Republicans in favor of the inquiry.
There is a possibility that the in-

vestigation proposed by the House
committee on ways and means may
not be ordered, but no decision has
thus far been reached.

It is reported that President Taft
desires the effect of the tariff upon
necessaries of life to be determined
by the inquiry, however, it is con-

ducted, and that he will not tolerate
any effort to gloss cvr anxill effects
that '"may ' he disclosed. He Has' not
expressed himself publicly on this
subject; '

- Appropriation bills will continue to
occupy the attention of the House
during the week but in the Senate
an effort will be made to complete
the postal savings bank bill in order
to have a vote nit later than Thurs-
day or Friday. Of the President's
policies it is likely, that the Slate-hoo- d

bill next will be considered by
the Senate. 4- -

Practically no interest is being tak-
en by either branch of Congress, in
the committee bearings on the ad-

ministration bill for the creation of a
court of commerce and amending the
railroad rate laws. Open sessions
have been held but few members of
Congress have taken tho trouble to
investigate the progress, and even the
members of the committee have not
shown the interest usual to such
legislation. There is a disposition to
pass the bill in about the form in
which it was presented by Attorney
General Wickersham. The hearings
are little more than perfunctory.

CHEAPEST IN SOUTH.

Meals and Lodging3 Average $1 to
$2.50 a Day. JWashington, Special, The differ-

ence in the cost of living for the
traveling employes of the Department
of Agriculture in the different sec-

tions the country, has been shown
in testimony just submitted to the
House committee 'on expenditures in
the Department of Agriculture! by
Chief Disbursing Officer Appone of
that department.

In the South the expenses for lodgr
ing and meals a3 shown by their
own expense statements averages be- -

J tween $1 and $2.50 a day, in the far
West $2 ' arid $3.50, , in the central
West $3.50 to $4.50, and in the East
$4 to $6. " ;

Paris Reassuming Normal Appear--.
1 j '.; ance.

Paris, By Cable. The river Seine
was Saturday more than 13 feet be-

low its j flood maximum and the city;
has begun to assume its normal ap-
pearance. The streets are clear of
water and the wreckage left by the
flood is rapidly disappearing.

Another Mine Horror.
Indiana, Pa., Special. Ten Hun-

garians and one American is the death
toll of a gas explosion Saturday in
the No. 2 slope of the Ernest mine
of the Jefferson & Clearfield Co., five
miles north of this place.

Meet in St. Louis Next.
Indianapolis, Ind., Special. The

convention of the United Mine Work-er-s

of America adjourned Thursday

morning. A coalition between the
I western metal miners and j the unit-- ,

ed coal miners will be , attempted-Th- e

convention will be held at St.
Louis " . '
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or on any kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Cata-
logues illustrating and describing every kind of high-grad-e and low-gra- d
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable XOW
PRICES and wonderful new offer made possible by silling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits. T ,
tVE" SHIP OH APPRO VA L without a ant deposit, Yy the Freight and
allow 10 Dava-Ere- e Trial and make other liberal terms which no other1M 1jl.
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valu
able information ly simply writing us a postal. --

We need' a. Rid Aaant in every town and can offer an oooortunitvivmwim
to make money to suitable

MS8.50 PUriCTORE
fiSmSO tier nair. v 80To Introduce fl(u NAILS. TACKS!? w!L!l On GLASSwot st oonrpto WONT LET
Pail fon Only OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4.66)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of is years exrerience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS f
TU5; PINS. TAtK5 or
Uerious punctures, like intentional knife
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Two Hundred Thousand pairs now In actual ....
$venty-fiv- e Thousand pairs sold last year.

DEGQtHPTtOMl Made in all sizes. It,is lively and easy, riding, very durable and lined uw
with a special quality of rubber, which ntfver becoiira porous and whicn closes up small punctur ,

without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters f10m satisfied customers statu;
that their tires have only been pumped op once or twice in r whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities beir given by several layers of thin, spedall"
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back' nenat0n commonly felt when riding on asphall
or soft roads is overcome by ilie patent "Basket Weave" tread which, prevents all air from wing
squeezed Out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all action. The regular price of tlies
tires is $3.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a specUl factory price to the ridel ;

ef only I1.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received, We ship C.O.D. on approval
a cent v.IllH you iihvc mii)i:pi bku iwuii iuciu oukiij icuicscnicu.
a rash dlaoount of oer cent (thereby making the oriee 8 uer nair ifHon 00 noi pay

We will allow
irni.r. r:Am WITH ORDER and enclose ins vertiseinent. We will also send
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers oa full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned

i

4

;.v-.-'-

at OCR expense if for any reason tney are not saus:actcry c.i examination. .r 1 -!.

We are perfectly reliable and money eat to u fa as safe as in a bank. Auk your Postinaste.. ,

Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper shout If you order a paro ,v.. will fimi thnt thfv will ride easier, tuj faster, wear better, last lomrer iaii look .

1 finer than any ure you nave evei useacr seen a, fiu-r- .
P that when you want a bicycle you will give as ur omu, v e
I nrdr at onre. hence this lemarkable ure oiler ; r- ... . ..jji.. .i. 1.. . .iTifir.in.iriiiH... vm.lii.mm. vihaim. . . .

ever-lhin- sr

tI todv.'nrt Kill THI K OF BUYING
tires from anyone ncu'l yoajtnpwthe new an

l-- a'- Sfr JiiT ... L
DO PSOT WAIT bicycle or a pa
wonderful oflew we are making. . It only costs a postal to learn tverytnuig. wnw r
Umr CYCLE CQHPflllY; Deal. fi W' cntCAGt, ILL,


